Hedge funds have become an increasingly popular investment tool in the past decade, due to their general lack of correlation with stocks and bond markets. When evaluating using the Markowitz portfolio selection theory, hedge funds appear to offer a remarkable opportunity. Yet use of the Markowitz theory neglects three important qualities of hedge funds: the existence of significant autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails. Each of these three issues has been studied individually, but no literature exists in which their combined effect is considered. The purpose of the research reported here is to evaluate hedge fund performance incorporating these combined effects. The results indicate that hedge funds lose most of their attractiveness when accounting for the existence of autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails in the evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
Hedge funds have been subject of much research since the middle of the 1990s. In the literature, hedge fund performance is often evaluated by Markowitz's portfolio selection theory and by classical performance measures such as the Sharpe ratio, under which hedge funds appear to be very attractive investments (See, e.g., Crerend (1998 ), pp. 18-25, Ackermann/McEnally/Ravenscraft (1999 ), pp. 852-853, Liang (1999 ), pp. 79-81, Cottier (2000 , pp. 234-242, Gregoriou/Rouah (2002), pp. 239-240, and Nicholas (2004), pp. 110-118.) . However, recent research has pointed out three problems concerning hedge fund returns, thus making their attractiveness less certain (See, e.g., Asness/Krail/Liew (2001 ), p. 6, Lo (2001 ), pp. 20-29, Favre/Galéano (2001 ), pp. 452-453, Anson (2002 ), pp. 98-100, Fung/Hsieh (2002 ), pp. 22-34, and Kat (2003 . When hedge fund returns are compared to those of traditional investments, they exhibit a significant extent of autocorrelation (the autocorrelation problem), contain systematic estimation errors (the bias problem), and tend to stronger deviations from normally distributed returns (the fat-tail problem).
Each of these problems has been analyzed in the literature, but only in isolation: Kat/Lu (2002) and Getmansky/Lo/Makarov (2004) examine the statistic characteristics of hedge fund returns and show a possibility of integrating the autocorrelation of returns in the performance measurement. Christansen/Madsen/Christensen (2003) and Cappochi/Huebner (2004) both investigate hedge fund performance using a multifactor model and give a very detailed bias analysis. Favre/Galéano (2002) use a modified value at risk for hedge fund evaluation with consideration of the higher moments of return distribution, wheras Agarwal/Naik (2004) incorporate the fat-tail problem by choosing a mean-conditional value at risk framework. In addition, there are many new performance measures that try to integrate the higher moments of return distribution by considering the risk of loss, as Sortino/van der Meer (1991) , Shadwick/Keating (2002) , or Gregoriou/Gueyie (2003) , but all these measures likewise concentrate on one problem area only. However, the basic question for investors is still unanswered: Jointly considering these three problems, do hedge funds actually represent attractive investments? The purpose of this paper is to answer this question.
To do so, we first discuss classical hedge fund performance measurement methods and point out their inherent problems. Then, we show ways of integrate the three above defined problems in hedge fund performance measurement. Finally, we present the implications for the evaluation of hedge funds by integrating all problems in one common framework, the results of which allow us to answer our basic question-Are hedge funds really attractive investments?
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we describe the data used in the empirical investigation and the strategies shown in the data. In Section 3 we discuss classical hedge fund performance measurement and portfolio optimization, which appear to make hedge funds very attractive. This procedure is critically questioned in Section 4, where several problems in connection with the returns of hedge funds are analysed. Our approaches for integrating these problems into the performance measurement are presented in Section 5. In Section 6, the implications for the evaluation of hedge funds are presented when all three problem areas are analyzed within a common framework. Our conclusions are set out in Section 7.
HEDGE FUND DATA AND STRATEGIES
In the empirical investigation, we examine monthly returns of the Credit Suisse First Boston/Tremont (CSFB) hedge fund indices over the period from January 1994 to December 2004.
1 Various hedge fund strategies are reflected in the hedge fund indices. CSFB places all the hedge funds in three strategy groups depending on their risk characteristics. In order of increasing return volatility, these strategies are: market neutral, event driven, and opportunistic. A total of nine individual strategies can be differentiated within the strategy groups. In Table 1 , the individual strategies are sorted into the CSFB strategy groups and a brief description of each is provided. Identification of mispricings between similar fixed income securities; speculation on price convergence of these securities
Convertible Arbitrage
Purchase of undervalued convertible bonds and short selling of the underlying stocks; speculation on removal of the undervaluation Market Neutral Equity Market Neutral Exploiting short-term price differences in equity trading; speculation on price convergence for equity portfolios with a similar structure Distressed Investing in companies that are in financial or operational difficulties; speculation on the continuation of business operations Event Driven
Risk Arbitrage
Purchase of takeover candidates' shares and short selling of the bidding company shares; speculation on the realization of the takeover Global Macro Top-down approach; speculation on a fundamental change of the direction in prices of specific asset classes worldwide Dedicated Short Bias Short selling of overvalued securities; speculation on buying back the securities at a lower price later Emerging Markets Investing in emerging market countries; speculation on positive economic development in these countries Opportunistic Long/Short Equity Bottom-up approach; speculation on increasing prices of undervalued stocks and declining prices of overvalued stocks
In addition to the nine strategies, an aggregated index (CSFB Hedge Fund Index) comprising the performance of all the strategies is considered. This broadly diversified index is treated as the tenth strategy. The hedge fund indices are com- (1) r i d = (r i1 + … + r iT )/T represents the average monthly return for security i, r f the risk-free monthly interest rate, and
the estimated standard deviation of the monthly return generated by security i. We use the arithmetic mean of discrete returns in order to use these data as input parameters in the following portfolio optimization and value at risk determination. The question of computing arithmetic or geometric averages as well as discrete or continuously compounded returns is discussed in the literature with some controversy (see e,g, Ibbotson/Sinquefield (1979) , pp. 43-44 for the reasoning behind the choice of the arithmetic mean and see Dorfleitner (2002), pp. 237-238 for the reasoning behind the use of discrete returns. The Equity Market Neutral strategy offers by far the best performance. Apart from Global Macro, opportunistic hedge funds show a smaller performance than the other strategy groups-Dedicated Short Bias even has a negative Sharpe ratio. Thus, on basis of the Sharpe ratio, it can be concluded that many hedge fund indices exhibit a better performance than traditional investment indices.
HEDGE FUND PORTFOLIO OPTIMIZATION
To examine the portfolio context, we need the correlations of the indices' returns. Table 3 shows the Bravais/Pearson correlation coefficient of the hedge fund returns among themselves as well as compared to stock and bond returns. With the exception of funds using the Dedicated Short Bias strategy, all hedge funds show small positive correlated returns to stocks and bonds (the arithmetic mean in the lower-left quadrant of the correlation matrix is 0.12). With the Dedicated Short Bias strategy, the correlation with stock markets is negative. Hedge fund returns also show small positive correlations among themselves (the arithmetic mean in the upper-left quadrant is 0.21). Due to the low correlations, the integration of hedge funds into portfolios of traditional investments seems promising.
To see the influence of hedge funds on a portfolio of traditional investments, one can determine portfolio optimization on basis of the standard deviation, which is the classical Markowitz approach (See, e.g., Crerend (1998 ), pp. 18-25, Cottier (2000 , pp. 234-242, and Könberg/Lindberg (2001), pp. 27-28.).
3 Figure 1 shows risk, return, and efficient portfolios calculated following the classic Markowitz approach. The right curve is a portfolio of stocks and bonds. The left curve is a portfolio of stocks, bonds, and hedge funds (using, as an example, the CSFB Hedge Fund Index).
FIGURE 1: Optimization results (CSFB Hedge Fund Index)
Comparing the right and the left curves, we can see that integrating hedge funds in a portfolio of traditional investments results in a reduction of risk and an improvement of portfolio performance. Each expected return is achieved with smaller risk. For example, if a return of 0.65% per month is desired, the portfolio risk can be reduced by 23.92% (upper arrow). Formally, the optimization result is as follows. Minimize
and 0 x i ≥ . Thereby σ P denotes the standard deviation of monthly portfolio returns, P r the monthly portfolio return, n the number of securities, k ij the correlation of security i and j, and x i the fraction of security i in the portfolio. See Markowitz (1952 The improvement of portfolio performance is represented by the gradient of the tangent from the risk-free interest rate (0.35% per month) to the efficiency curve (lower arrow). The gradient of this tangent corresponds to the value of the Sharpe ratio. A comparison of the Sharpe ratios of portfolios with and without hedge funds can quantify the influence of hedge funds. In this example, the portfolio performance can be increased from 0.22 to 0.27 and thus by 23.23%. Table 4 shows the improvement of portfolio performance for all hedge fund strategies. Therefore, the optimization shown in the CSFB Hedge Fund Index example was also accomplished for each of the other nine strategies. In eight of the ten hedge fund strategies, portfolio performance can be increased by more than 10%. The largest improvement results from use of the Equity Market Neutral strategy (150.39%). Due to its negative average monthly return, the Dedicated Short Bias strategy does not increase portfolio performance despite the small correlation of returns. Thus, from the view of classical portfolio selection theory, hedge funds seem to be very attractive investments. 
PROBLEMS OF CLASSIC PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
The argumentation set out in Section 3 can be found in many science and practice publications (See, e.g., Purcell/Crowley (1999) One could assume that the improvement in portfolio performance is caused particularly by the restriction to three asset classes (stocks, bonds, hedge funds). However, the positive influence of hedge funds on a portfolio of traditional investments also remains when further asset classes are examined. For example, when considering a portfolio of stocks, bonds, a money market index (JPM US Cash 3 Month), and a real estate index (Global Property Research General Property Share Index), the inclusion of the CSFB Hedge Fund Index results in an improvement of about 18.88% as opposed to 23.23% in the three-security case presented here. Therefore, we continue to use only the three asset classes. The monthly returns of the money market and the real estate performance indices (time series on USD-Basis from January 1994 to December 2004) were collected from the Datastream database.
(2004), pp. 110-118.). However, recent literature has pointed out that there are several problems with hedge fund performance measurement: The returns of the hedge funds are autocorrelated, systematically distorted, and deviate from normally distributed returns. In the following, we provide a short overview of each of these problems, beginning with the autocorrelation problem.
Autocorrelation results from difficulties in the monthly valuation of the investments. If, for example, a valuation is impossible because of illiquid positions, the hedge fund manager takes the return of the last month or an estimation of the market value (See Kat (2002) , p. 110.). For six hedge fund indices, the returns are positively autocorrelated, but with the Long/Short Equity strategy, the returns are negative correlated. The bond indi-
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The first-order autocorrelation (ρ i ) of security i is calculated as: Survivorship bias arises because an index only considers viable funds. Unsuccessful funds that have been discontinued, perhaps due to bad performance, and removed from the database are not considered. Thus, the database gives an unrealistically positive picture.
Backfilling bias exists because many hedge fund data providers integrate past returns of new funds in their databases. However, only successful funds have an incentive to report past performance. Thus this backfilling again leads to an unrealistically positive representation. It should be noted that CSFB does not backfill, so this sort of bias is not a feature of the CSFB indices.
The fact that hedge funds use derivative instruments leads to an asymmetric return distribution and fat tails. Thus one cannot assume that hedge fund returns are normally distributed. Returns are not normally distributed if the higher moments (skewness and excess) deviate from zero. For a risk-averse investor, negative skewness and positive excess kurtosis are unattractive because they generally indicate a higher probability of large losses than in the case of normally distributed returns (See Kat (2003) The returns of six of the ten hedge fund indices display the unattractive combination of negative skewness and positive excess kurtosis. This combination also occurs for three of the four market indices, but their values for skewness and excess kurtosis are less extreme than those shown for the hedge funds. On the basis of the Jarque/Bera statistic, the assumption of normally distributed hedge fund returns is valid only for the Equity Market Neutral strategy. However, it is not only the hedge fund indices that display these characteristics; the monthly returns of the S&P 500 and MSCI-World also fail to display a normal distribution.
The higher moments of the return distribution are not considered in the Sharpe ratio or in the Markowitz approach. Thus, the higher probability of large losses is faded out for some hedge funds and their risk is possibly underestimated.
INTEGRATING THE PROBLEMS IN THE PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
We now present approaches to integrate the above-described performance measurement problems. Again, we start with the autocorrelation problem. An easy way of integrating autocorrelation is to calculate the standard deviation not on basis of monthly returns but on the basis of quarterly returns (See As-7
The skewness (S i ) and excess (E i ) of security i are given by Again, a second test was consulted-the modified Jarque/Bera statistic following Urzua (1996) Without autocorrelation, the standard deviation should remain unchanged. But, instead, it rises for some hedge fund strategies (e.g., Convertible Arbitrage (+37.68%) or Emerging Markets (+29.57%)), and declines for others strategies (e.g., Long/Short Equity (-32.67%)). In addition, the standard deviation also rises for the traditional indices (e.g., MSCI World (+18.50%)). The annual standard deviation of security i is calculated by:
fleitner (2002), pp. 228-229. τ denotes the number of considered time intervals (with monthly returns (quarterly returns) τ = 12 (4)). To avoid an estimation error, the calculations were also performed with continuously compounded returns. However, these show the same results: with exception of the Long/Short Equity strategy (-36.12%), the standard deviation rises with all indices similarly to that shown in Table 5 (e.g, Emerging Markets (+27.99%)). Therefore, the estimation error is probably negligible in this investigation.
The systematic distortion of the database (bias problem) cannot be eliminated retrospectively. To consider it nevertheless, the results from investigation of the bias problem are used to estimate the distortion of the database. (2002), p. 14 (0.18). In these investigations, the survivorship bias is partially estimated on the basis of continuously compounded returns instead of discrete returns and partially on yearly basis instead of on monthly basis. However, using logarithm and annualization, all values were transferred into discrete monthly returns. 11 See Ammann/Moerth (2005) show that the distortion can differ between small and large funds. However, a documentation of the distortion for different strategies or fund size is not possible here due to missing data. 14 Also, a distortion of the traditional mutual funds might occur, as Brown/Goetzmann (1995) , Brown/Goetzmann/Ibbotson/Ross (1992), Fung/Hsieh (1997) , and Grinblatt/Titman (1989) determine a survivorship bias of on average 0.06 percentage points per month with traditional mutual funds. However, a distortion of traditional indices should be even smaller, since the annual mortality rate is generally smaller than that of mutual funds, that is, fewer securities are excluded from an index than mutual funds from a database. See Lhabitant (2004) , p. 91. Therefore, a distortion of traditional indices is not considered here.
fore, in the well-known formula for the standard value at risk (VaR; w denotes the value of the investment),
the alpha-quantile of the standard normal distribution z α is replaced by the value of the Cornish-Fisher expansion z CF :
The value of the Cornish-Fisher expansion is calculated as the alpha-quantile of the standard normal distribution plus some terms that adjust for skewness and excess (
we follow Gregoriou/Gueyie (2003) and calculate a modified Sharpe ratio (MSR), in which the standard deviation is replaced by the modified value at risk:
The results of the standard value at risk, the modified value at risk, and the modified Sharpe ratio are given in Part B of Table 6 , where the value at risk is calculated for a confidence level of 1% (z α = -2,326) and w = 100 USD. We also show the change in risk by comparing the value at risk in the standard and the modified versions.
The risk of the hedge funds is much higher with the modified value at risk. For the Fixed Income Arbitrage strategy, the risk increases by 126%; the Distressed strategy incurs a risk increase of 170%. In contrast, risk rises only moderately for the market indices. The modified Sharpe ratio relativizes the outperformance of hedge funds in relation to stocks and bonds. For example, the Distressed strategy is not in second place now, but has dropped to being only the fifth best Sharpe ratio out of the 14 indices. Nevertheless, hedge funds still obtain a higher performance than stocks and bonds. The modified Sharpe ratio of the aggregated hedge fund index amounts to 0.10, in comparison to 0.08, the maximum for the traditional investments.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EVALUATION OF HEDGE FUNDS 6.1. ADJUSTED HEDGE FUND PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
The three problems-autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails-have to date only been considered in isolation. Thus, it still is not clear whether hedge funds are attractive investments considering all three problems together. To answer this question, we now examine all three problems in one common framework.
To do this, we use a three-step approach. First, the autocorrelation problem is mitigated by using the standard deviation based on quarterly returns instead of monthly returns. The recalculated version of the annual standard deviation of quarterly returns on a monthly basis is called the adjusted standard deviation (σ A i ). Therefore, the annual standard deviation (on a quarterly basis) is divided by the root of 12. Second, the bias problem is dealt with by reducing the hedge fund returns using the estimated bias adjustment of 0.21 percentage points per month. Table 7 . Table 7 shows that the adjusted Sharpe ratio (i.e. considering the autocorrelation and bias problem) leads to much lower outperformance of hedge funds as compared to traditional investments. For example, there are only three strategies that obtain a higher performance than stocks and bonds (Equity Market Neutral, Distressed, Global Macro versus LB Government/Corporate Bond). This effect is heightened when additionally considering the fat-tail problem, thus viewing the adjusted modified Sharpe ratio, as the aggregated CSFB Hedge Fund Index no longer exceeds the maximum of traditional investments (0.07). Furthermore, Equity Market Neutral is the only strategy that obtains a higher performance than traditional investments. Thus, for most strategies, the largest part of the original outperformance disappears when considering autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails.
17 17 The results again depend on the given confidence level. If the confidence level is reduced from 99% to 97.5% (95%), the adjusted modified Sharpe ratio of the CSFB Hedge Fund Index and of the LB Government/Corporate Bond Index increases to 0.07 (0.09) and 0.09 (0.12). However, in no case can an outperformance of hedge funds against stocks and bonds be observed.
ADJUSTED HEDGE FUND PORTFOLIO OPTIMIZATION
To transfer these adjustments to the portfolio framework, we perform a portfolio optimization on basis of an adjusted modified value at risk. The adjusted modified value at risk results from the modified value at risk calculated with the adjusted returns and the adjusted standard deviations. To compare the new optimization with the results of Section 3, we perform a portfolio optimization on basis of the standard value at risk in the first step. The second step then is an optimization on the basis of the adjusted modified value at risk. Therefore, the classical Markowitz objective function (minimize the portfolio standard deviation) is replaced by minimization of the portfolio value at risk (first step) and the portfolio adjusted modified value at risk (second step). 18 The results of the first optimization are almost identical to the results of Section 3. 19 In particular, none of the problem areas described in Section 4 are taken into consideration. However, the second optimization (based on the adjusted modified value at risk) integrates autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails.
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This procedure emphasizes two aspects of hedge fund performance. On the one hand, comparison of the efficiency curves, one based on the standard value at risk and the other on the adjusted modified value at risk, shows the change in portfolio risk that is due to the three problems of hedge fund performance measurement. On the other hand, comparison of efficiency curves based on the adjusted modified value at risk with and without hedge funds addresses the question of whether the performance of a traditional investment portfolio will still be improved by the addition of hedge funds even after taking into account autocor-18 Contrary to the classical Markowitz optimization, the portfolio value at risk cannot be determined directly from the value at risk and the correlation of the individual securities. Instead, we first calculate portfolio returns depending on the security fractions x i for each point of time (t = 1 ..., T) and then calculate the value at risk of this portfolio return time series, which must be minimized. The minimum adjusted modified value at risk is therefore calculated by: denotes the value of the Cornish-Fisher expansion of the portfolio, A P σ is the portfolio standard deviation, A P r the portfolio return, n the number of securities, and x i the portfolio fraction of security i. 19 The first optimization is a transformation of the classical Markowitz optimization into a dimension uniform with the second optimization. This does not offer additional information, but allows us to compare the results of both calculations. The results are almost identical, since with the value at risk the returns of the securities are considered. See Equation (2). 20 See, for this procedure, Signer (2003) , pp. 107-114, who only integrates the fat-tail problem into the performance evaluation.
relation, bias, and fat tails. Figure 2 shows the efficiency curves of portfolios consisting of stocks and bonds and portfolios consisting of stocks, bonds, and hedge funds (again using as an example the CSFB Hedge Fund Index).
FIGURE 2:
Optimization results (CSFB Hedge Fund Index)
The efficiency curves that result from portfolio optimization based on the adjusted modified value at risk run congruently and lie to the right of the efficiency curves based on the standard value at risk. This has two important implications. First, portfolio risk increases when autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails are taken into account. With an expected return of 0.65%, the risk of the stock and bond portfolio increases about 3.38%. In contrast, the risk of the portfolio containing hedge funds rises about 46.74% (see arrow). Second, integrating hedge funds into this portfolio does not result in a reduction of portfolio risk and does not improve portfolio performance, as the efficiency curve remains unchanged in the adjusted framework.
To quantify the influence of hedge funds on the portfolio, the adjusted modified Sharpe ratio of portfolios with and without hedge funds is compared. This comparison shows that the performance of the stock and bond portfolio (0.12) cannot be improved by adding hedge funds to it. Thus, the original outperformance of the portfolio with hedge funds as compared to the portfolio without hedge funds disappears when autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails are taken into account. Similar to Table 4, Table 8 shows the improvement in portfolio performance on basis of the adjusted modified Sharpe ratio for all ten hedge fund strategies. The last row of the table compares the improvement in portfolio performance to portfolio optimization on basis of the standard deviation. Using the adjusted modified Sharpe ratio again leads to a relativization of hedge fund outperformance. For nine strategies, the improvement in portfolio performance is reduced. Only two strategies (Equity Market Neutral and Distressed) can improve performance by more than 10%. Five strategies (Hedge Fund, Fixed Income Arbitrage, Risk Arbitrage, Dedicated Short Bias, Emerging Markets) have no considerable effect on the efficiency curve. The Equity Market Neutral strategy is the only exception to these findings: it can increase portfolio performance by about 35.22%. Thus, in general, the positive influence of hedge funds in traditional investment portfolios is narrowed after taking autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails into account.
SUMMARY
A true evaluation of hedge fund performance requires consideration of autocorrelation, bias, and fat tails. We provide such an evaluation and discover that the majority of hedge funds lose their attractiveness. This is illustrated by comparing the classical Sharpe ratio to an adjusted version of the modified Sharpe ratio proposed by Gregoriou/Gueyie (2003) . An exeption is the Equity Market Neutral strategy, which exhibits a high performance even after adressing all three of these qualities. Therefore, only few hedge fund strategies appear to be attractive investment options.
